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CHAIRMAN’S NEWSLETTER – 2007
Can you remember when you first set foot across the threshold of Holloway School? In my
case it was all of 60 years ago – a sobering thought, which nevertheless needed a stiff brandy
to fully appreciate. Since then, the School’s outward appearance has, like mine, undergone
considerable change, although its oldest parts are probably better preserved. With new
additions and more rebuilding planned, the whole School complex is being geared to its
recently acquired Sports College status and, of course, to the ongoing aim of raising
educational standards. May I therefore, on behalf of all Old Camdenians, extend our warmest
congratulations to the School on reaching its centenary and wish staff and students every
success in their future endeavours – coupled, as ever, with our continued support.
SCHOOL CENTENARY
Previous bulletins have outlined some of the centenary celebrations held at the School and
mentioned Old Camdenian involvement. Of particular note were two sessions in which
groups of students, researching conditions during World War 2, interviewed O.Cs who had
attended the School during the war years. This proved to be an extremely interesting and
rewarding exercise for all concerned and raised the possibility of it becoming a regular end of
year feature. If anyone would like to join the O.C. team of Richard Brown, Alan Burnett,
George Ives, and Bob Pinker, please contact the Secretary.
The celebrations came to a very fitting climax with an evening of dance, music, film and
drama held in July in the main hall. Those of us who had witnessed the previous School
productions knew that we were in for a lively and memorable occasion and so it proved as,
once again, the students showed just how talented they are where the performing arts are
concerned.
The film element was a showing of ‘Life in the Sixth Form’ made by Brian Lofts and
colleagues in 1956 (reported in earlier bulletins). This was extremely well received, not least
because it emphasised how different school life was in those days compared to now.
Incidentally, copies of the film, in DVD format, will be on sale at the Dinner (price £3) – a
real bargain and excellent entertainment. Also available that night will be copies of ‘The
Centenary Retrospect (100 year history of Holloway School)’ compiled by Dr John Hudson
and assisted by Bob Hamlyn and George Ives.
The finale of the centenary evening was a particularly poignant rendering of the School Song
which brought a few lumps to the throats of all the Old Camdenians present.

NEW MEMBERS
Once again we have been delighted to welcome several new members to our ranks during the
year. They are:- John Aggar (56-61); Geoffrey Lee (55-62); Terry Mackulin (56-61); Fazal
Miah (1995-2000); David Micou (65-70); Michael Rand (59-61); Rev’d Alan Tetlow (37-42);
and Derek Woodward (53-58). Also Gerry Adams, Keith Coles and Bob Wilson (ex teacher
and former Arsenal/Scotland goalkeeper).
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CORRESPONDENCE
Tony Leonard has written from the depths of South Wales to say how sorry he was to read the
obituaries for Ken Pitman and Frank Oirschott (see also In Memoriam). Tony recalls playing
football many times alongside both Ken and Frank and enjoying their company afterwards in
the Archway Tavern. He also has happy memories of the matches he played with George
Ives, as do many of us – despite his insistence on keeping goal from the edge of the penalty
area!
IN MEMORIAM
The mid-year Newsletter, issued in June, included tributes to Frank Oirschott, Ken Pitman
and Gordon Wing all of whom sadly passed away during the year. It is with equal sadness
that we have to report the passing of Angus McBride (43-47) and Paul Yates (43-51). The
tributes attached have been provided by Bob Pinker and John Fitch respectively.
Also the Daily Telegraph recently reported that RJF Wilby (Fred) had died aged 92. Any
further details we may receive will be reported in a future bulletin.
AGM AND ANNUAL DINNER – FRIDAY 30th NOVEMBER 2007
This event is always the highlight of our calendar but even more so this year in the view of
the School’s Centenary Celebrations. Whilst each Dinner produces something different some
elements remain the same such as the cost (£25) and, of course, the bonhomie. Do please
therefore make every effort to join us for this special occasion. It really will be a case of the
more the merrier. First time attendees are particularly welcome, as are those whom we
haven’t seen for a while. As usual, full details, including how to obtain a ticket, can be found
in the Secretary’s Report and on the website.
O. CAMDENIANS v THE SCHOOL
The cricket match in April ended with a win for the Old Boys albeit against a rather depleted
School side which needed a few reinforcements. The reverse was the case with the football
match played on a glorious afternoon in September. This time the School side resounding
won 8 v 0 to retain the trophy yet again, against a disappointingly weak Old Boys side. Sad
to report also that spectator support on the day was almost non-existent despite the pre-match
publicity. (Surely the north London derby at White Hart Lane wasn’t to blame?)

CENTENARIES – 2009
Just a reminder that the Old Camdenians Club and the Old Camdenians Football Club both
reach their centenary status in 2009. We need to start planning very soon and would very
much welcome your input on how best to celebrate these important milestones. Please
therefore bombard the Secretary or me with your ideas and suggestions, all of which will be
gratefully received.
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OTHER NEWS
- The 50+ Club has made a promising start and our thanks go to all those who have pledged
their support. Further details will be found in the Secretary’s Report.
- Alex Williamson is now in post as Headteacher at Rutlish School in Merton and we wish
him every success in tackling the challenges ahead. Alex has emailed expressing his
appreciation for all the support which the Old Camdenians gave him and the School during
his time there as Deputy Head, and very much looks forward to being one of our guests at the
Dinner.
- After many years of sterling work Peter Sumpter is standing down as guardian of the
website. It is difficult to overstate the contribution which Peter (and his family) have made in
building up the website to its present level and the Club owes him a tremendous debt of
thanks. We are therefore urgently looking for a successor, so please contact the Secretary (or
me) if you are interested and able to help out.
- Bill Wraight is ‘jogging along’ although, alas, not literally as arthritis has set in. Whilst
his memory is ‘not as good as it was’ he clearly recalls being a late replacement in the 2nd XI
many years ago against Kenton and running me out. No doubt it was my fault really – he
never did that in the 1st XI!! Bill and Nora both send their very best wishes to all their old
friends in the Club.
- Peg Larner asks to be remembered to one and all, especially to Mick’s former team-mates,
and hopes the Dinner goes well.
Finally my thanks go yet again to George and Pam Ives for their unstinting efforts for Club
and School, as well as to Peter Sumpter, the Committee, our colleagues at the School and my
own family for all their help during the year. I look forward to meeting even more of you
than usual at the Dinner and to, hopefully, breaking all previous attendance records.
Alan Meyer
Chairman
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In Memoriam
Paul Anthony Yates - 15 September 1932 - 17th July 2007
Just as they used to say about Astaire “ …he can dance a bit …” you could
say that Paul Yates played sport “a bit”.
Paul came from the unique generation that knew the world before, during
and after World War II, like many children from London he and his sister
were parted from their parents and evacuated during the blitz.
After the war he became a pupil at Holloway and obviously enjoyed all the
sports at which the school excelled and benefited from the education the
school provided. He later went on to Exeter University this was at a time
when it was quite unusual for ‘ordinary’ children to have expectations and
achievements beyond a ‘trade’.
He met and married his wife Jean in 1956, and moved to Brighton in
1958. His son Graeme was born in 1963. Paul became a teacher and
became the Head of Humanities in the school where he taught in Brighton.
His son Graeme recalls
“… he played cricket at school and university prior to playing for the
Old Camdenians. We still have a large cup from 1957 which is
inscribed ‘P Yates OCCC 1957, 1134 runs, 129 wickets’. Suffice to
say he could bat and bowl a bit! In Brighton he played for Brighton
and Hove cricket club and then for Rottingdean CC.
He also played county table tennis for Sussex. When he stopped
playing cricket, he took up golf, at which he also showed some
aptitude. He was captain of East Brighton GC in 1988.
In later years he took up bowls, becoming involved as both a player
and in building projects and green maintenance at Woodingdean
Bowls Club. He was elected president in 2006 which would have
been a 3 year term.
Paul is remembered for enthusiasm and dedication in whatever
game he played. Always competitive (which he denied!), always
seeking improvement.
He was a practical busy person - with a horror of doing nothing. A
do it yourself enthusiast and a keen gardener. We often said he was
a perfectionist.
A political left winger who enjoyed a good discussion and even if you
disagreed with him at least you always knew where he stood…..”
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Paul was my uncle, I can recall also his delight in “word play” as well as
his love of a “good discussion”. Paul’s enthusiasm and dedication was
positively infectious, indicated by the large attendance at his memorial
service where family stood beside ex pupils, Old Camedenians and the
bowls club members.
In closing I wish to share one of the completive poems read at the service
I’d like the memory of me
to be a happy one.
I’d like to leave an after glow
of smiles when life done.
I’d like to leave an echo
whispering softly down the ways,
Of happy times and laughing times
and bright and sunny days.
P’ like the tears of those who grieve
to dry before the sun
of happy memories
that I Leave when life is done.
John Fitch.
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Secretary’s Notes
Saturday 20th October, 2007
This Newsletter follows on from the one I sent out in September to all those on Email.
Please, if you now have an email address, or can share one, register it with us because we
send out more frequently Newsletters, thus the cost to the Club is greatly reduced.
In my September notes, you will observe that I refer to the Annual Football Match between
the Club and the School. I have been reprimanded by the Chairman who said that my request
to all those who owed me a drink, kept dozens of you away and that was the reason why we
were so disappointed with the “turn-out”! He dismissed completely the idea that Spurs
playing Arsenal would had an influence. The result was the School beat us 8-0 the football club complaining that the
senior sides had Cup Games. I have gone into small print because I do not want to broadcast the result!

Good News! The School is on stream for another £17,000,000 improvement. Planning
permission is being sought for the original building’s interior to be completely remodelled,
the Camdenian Hall is to be retained and developed as a Dance and Drama Studio. The plans
for the other newer buildings are also very exciting but I hope the Head will, in his report,
give more details. I have also asked that, at the Dinner, there will be an exhibition of the
plans, together with illustrations of how the School will look in the 21st Century.
I have also had the opportunity to inspect the new Buildings that have already been
completed. The Sports Hall and Swimming Pool are quite magnificent and are now being
used by the School. Don’t forget to book for a Tour when you come to the Dinner so that you
can inspect all these new facilities together with the Sports Lab. where there is now a plaque
commemorating the financial assistance rendered by the Camdenians to assist the Sports
College bid and provide some of the capital to set up the Lab.
Bob Pinker, Richard Brown, Alan Burnett and myself attended the School to be questioned by
year 7 Students about conditions at the School during the War. With the help of the Imperial
War Museum, I was able to obtain replica Ration Books and present the Students with food
equivalent to a week’s rations. Brought back memories!
I cannot stress enough for you to attend the Annual Dinner on Friday November the 30th
2007. This is the Centennial year of the School so help us by coming along to the
Celebrations. An order form is enclosed and the price has been maintained, once again, at
£25 including all drink during Reception and Dinner. Also on the order form, I have included
the details regarding 2 budget Hotels so there is no excuse for you not attending especially as
I already know of some coming from North America, especially for the event. Don’t try and
plead difficult travelling!
The Menu is as traditional:
Smoked Salmon
Roast Beef
Seasonal Vegetables
Syrup Sponge
Chocolate Tart
Fruit Salad
Cheese & Biscuits
Coffee
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There is on the ticket application form, a Vegetarian option and if, for dietary or conviction
reasons, you would prefer White Meat please indicate, but please, do not order it for any other
reason because it causes problems in the kitchen!
Another new member is James E. Smith who was at the School 1941-46.
The Old Camdenians 50+ club is now functioning but there is still an opportunity for
members to join. Cost is £60 per annum or by Standing Order of £5 per month. Prizes
judged on last Saturday in the month are, the first 2 numbers drawn in the National Lottery
and are £65 First and £20 Second. November Prizes are £200 First and £50 Second.
Designed to help with the Christmas Shopping; the first two winners in the September
Draw were 10 and 49.
The School Shop, which was such a success last year, will be a feature once again at the
Dinner. A great range of items will be on sale and elsewhere in this Newsletter, you will find
a Price List. We can also arrange for orders to be sent by Post (Strike permitting)
I am concerned that the Postal Strike may have interfered with the ticket applications so those
on email please send me a message that you have posted your application, together with the
number of tickets ordered. Those of you who receive this Newsletter by Post, if you have
any worries that I may not have received your order, please telephone a confirmation, or
borrow a friend or family computer to email!!!! We shall publish a weekly list on Email of all
ticket applications we have received to date, and I will try and answer, by Email, as I receive
applications. If you know anybody who is not on email, please try and book for them..
Travelled recently to take Gordon Clarke out to lunch. He lives in Stratford-upon-Avon in a
delightful “Cottage” looking out onto the River and the Theatre with an excellent Pub (Mucky
Duck) next door. Hale and Hearty and just about to enter his 95th. Year he sends best regards
to all Camdenians, especially those who he taught French and Latin. He did also mention
Green and Red House but I forgave him!
Finally Peter Sumpter who has done such a magnificent job organizing the Website and the
Club’s email section, wishes to relinquish the Website. So we are now looking for a
volunteer to take over these duties! The Web has become a very important part of the Club
and has meant that we have made contact with many Camdenians in all parts of the World.
One Volunteer is worth Ten Pressed Men!!
School Shop Price List
Golf Umbrellas £15

Holloway Mugs £2.50

Pen £1

Polo Shirt £15

Holloway Hoodie £20

Track Jacket £25

Micro Fleece £20

Holloway DVD £5
George Ives
Secretary
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President’s Report to the Old Camdenians 2007
I am delighted to present my fourth report to the Old Camdenians.
Hello and Goodbyes
After a busy end to the school year with a very successful Sports Day and School
Centenary Show, school broke up for the holidays on July 20th . the Centenary
Celebrations took place over the last week of term, with all students reflecting on the
last 100 years of the school. The end of term show, although smaller in scale than in
previous years, was very much a reflection of the school and its history. I was
delighted that a number of Old Camdenians were able to attend.
We were sad, as ever, to say goodbye to staff at the end of the year, not least to Alex
Williamson, Deputy Headteacher, who has moved on to a Headship at Rutlish School
in Merton, and to Paul Ash, a long serving member of the Technology Department,
and frequent guest at the Annual Dinner.
You will also know that we said goodbye to the first group of girls who completed
their 5 years at Holloway School. We are now a well established co-educational
school.
We said “hello” to our new Year 7 students on Sept 5th. We are full in all year groups,
with long waiting lists for a place: people want to come to Holloway School.
Student Issues
We are pleased to announce that we are continuing with our Head Boy / Head Girl
positions. This year’s incumbents are Alfie Papa and Dayna Elliot.
The school has worked hard to insist on high standards of uniform to school. We are
now a “hat and hoodie free zone”.
We are pleased to announce the re-introduction of a House system here at Holloway
School. There will be 5 new houses in the school, all named after famous sporting
venues in London: Wembley, Wimbledon, Twickenham, Lords, and Olympic. We
hope this will spread from a PE/Sports bases phenomenon, to be a vital part of the
whole curriculum.
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Examination Results
Overall, the school was pleased by most aspects of the GCSE examination results
this year. With significant increases in all key performance indicators last year, the
school has consolidated its performance in all aspects of GCSE results.
No. of students attaining 5 or more A*-C GCSE passes: 41%
No. of students achieving this with Maths and English: 28%
No. of students achieving one or more GCSE grade: 96%
No. of students achieving 5 or more GCSE passes: 87%
The other key issue was the success of the core subjects, particularly English where
the overall performance of 47% A*- C sends a clear message that our students can
achieve in a range of subjects.

Sports Facilities
Both the Bridge School and Holloway’s enhanced Sports Facilities are now
operational, despite some significant snagging issues at the start of the term. I hope
that all Old Boys get a chance to see the fantastic facilities. We now have:
• A six lane swimming pool
• A full size sports hall complete with full PE equipment (trampolines, bowling
machine, gymnastic equipment)
• A commercial standard fitness suite
• Floodlit full size all weather playing service.

Building Schools for the Future
As you will be aware we are in the first wave of Islington’s BSF programme. This
means we are to get £18 million of investment on the site, transforming the
opportunities for our youngsters and creating a state of the art teaching and learning
environment. On October 8th this year the proposals received planning permission,
with work hoping to start on the site in the new year. I hope that you take the
opportunity to look at the plans that will be displayed at the annual dinner.
The school has worked hard over the past three years to get to this stage. Not only
have we positioned ourselves at the front of the queue for BSF, but we have also
helped to select a very strong preferred bidder in Transform Schools. The two year
building programme will be serviced by high quality decant accommodation and see
the removal of some of the less appealing parts of the site.
I have been involved with the design and planning of this project from the outset, and
see it as a landmark point in the history of the school.
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Sports Achievements 2006/07
Athletics
Girls – Islington Schools Runners up
Boys – Islington Schools Runners up
Basketball
Girls – Islington Schools U13 Runners up
Islington Schools U15 Third place
Boys – Islington Schools U16 3rd place
Cricket
Girls – Islington School U13 Champions
Boys – London Schools U12 quarter-finalists
Islington Schools U13 Indoor Runners up
Islington Schools U15 Indoor Runners up
Cross Country
Girls – Islington Schools Runners up
Boys – Islington Schools Champions
Football
Girls – Islington Schools 7-a side U13 Champions
Boys – Camden and Islington U13 Champions
Boys – Camden and Islington U15 Runners up (played at Highbury)
Boys – Camden and Islington U12 Runners up
Boys – Old Camdenians Challenge Trophy Champions
Hockey
Boys – Islington Schools U14 Runners up
Girls – Islington schools U14 Runners up
Rounders
Girls – Islington Schools U13 Champions
Islington Schools U15 Third place
Swimming
Girls – Islington Schools Runners up
Boys – Islington Schools Runners up
Table tennis
Boys – Islington Schools U14 Champions
Boys – Islington Schools U16 Champions
Tag Rugby
Girls – Islington Schools U13 Runners up
Boys – Islington school U13 3rd place
Tennis
Boys – Islington Schools Champions
Girls – Islington Schools Champions
Many students went on to represent Islington in many of these sports and some went on to
represent London in national competitions.
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Arts Achievements, 2006/ 2007
A full and busy year for the Arts at Holloway School and here are some of the highlights:
Dance at Sadler’s Wells
Twenty Year 7 to Year 11 students performed on the main stage at Sadler’s Wells to great
critical acclaim. They were introduced to the audience by the compere and choreographer as
continuing the great tradition established by the Holloway Boyz and their outstanding
performance was hailed by the audience.
St Alban Cathedral and Abbey Church
Holloway students performed at the World Premier of David Heaths ‘Spirit of the Truth’ in
conjunction with Islington Schools and the London Symphony Orchestra. The main soloist
was the world famous deaf percussionist Dame Evelyn Glennie.

Drumming for the South African High Commissioner
The Holloway African drum group performed at Hungerford School at a special assembly
attended by the South African High Commissioner.
Centenary Celebrations
The 100th anniversary of Holloway School was celebrated in dance, drama, music and art.
Two specially written plays by our resident actor/director were performed to both parents/Old
Camdenians and the school students. They were accompanied by music and dance and
included an exhibition of stained glass windows created by Year 9 students as part of a
project run by the Art department.
Healthy Schools Achievement Ceremony
Holloway dancers performed at this event at the Arts House. A successful and ‘well
balanced’ performance.
Carol Singing for charity
In conjunction with students from the Bridge School a large amount of money was raised at
the N1 centre by Holloway pupils for new equipment at the newly opened Bridge School.

Bob Hamlyn
October 2007
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OLD CAMDENIANS CRICKET CLUB
C HAIRMAN (2007 S EAS O N )
JO N ATHAN C O LE
56 HALS EY PARK, LO N D O N C O LN EY, HERTS , AL2 1BH
01727 825311 (H) 07803 710142 (M)

Report from the Chairman
The season again started with an inter-club game in memory of Paul Scott. Just like the year before
we were blessed with splendid weather in April. Little did we know this was our summer! We
welcomed a good turnout of both players and spectators, who enjoyed competitive cricket and
conversation. Food was laid on in the evening and trophies presented to the successful player /
team. Please Paul the same weather for next year and thanks for all the memories.
We ran 3 league teams in the Saracens Hertfordshire league. The 1st XI captaincy for some reason
was given to me and somehow we won our first match but failed to push on from there. Too many
times over the last few seasons I’ve seen Old Camdenians teams come out 2nd best to the
opposition, but this season was different. The weather often beat us! We lost 7 games to the rain
out of 19 games. Of the 12 we played we managed to win 6, which lead many to call me the new
Mike Brearley, due to my win ratio and my lack of batting opportunities. If it wasn’t for all the rain
we would have won 3 or 4 more games, but off the field we were still short in a number of areas to
be a promotional side.
The 2nd XI were let down by the committee for not addressing their captaincy issue. Unfortunately
the gentlemen voted in had to give up this position before the season started. Wins were hard to
come by and it was with much relief that their division 9 status was retained. We need to learn
from our mistakes. A regular captain is essential to any team sport.
The 3rd XI found division 11 a little tougher, after gaining promotion the season before. They
enjoyed the first half of the season much more than the second half, but they were never relegation
candidates and Manish can be applauded for his first stint as captain.
Again the team secretary, Roger Gravett, worked miracles to get 33 players out each Saturday,
especially if you consider the appalling weather.
The Sunday side played a full season of games, competing on bank holidays too. Results were very
good. Many mid-week games also took place, making even better use of the facilities that we have.
The Club v School game took place at the beginning of the season for a change; however that was
the only change. The team provided by the School were again poor.
Unfortunately some of the facilities at Burton Hole Lane are looking tired, like some of the players.
Ian Salter, Roger Gravett and Wade Knights are doing their best to maintain the site, but others are
required to step up. Special thanks also to John Maskell for giving up many Saturday’s and doing a
splendid job of Umpiring for the 1st XI. I’m sure John would appreciate more names on the rota for
next season. Onwards and upwards for next season.
Jonathan Cole – Chairman (2007 Season)
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OLD CAMDENIANS CLUB
GOLF DAY REPORT 2007
The club’s sixth annual golf day was held in June at Elstree Golf Club and was
attended by Brian Barham, Geoff Bench, Ken Brown, Phil Cowley, Gary Davis, John
Hensman, Ray Hensman, Paddy Jones, Paul Neary, Mick Northend, George Perry,
Bob Richardson, Paul Roberts, Alan Spaul and Pino Varlese.
In addition Fred Chartres, Micky Christou and Martin Quilter joined us for the
evening.
The weather was again mainly fine, and with the course in very good condition an
enjoyable day was had by those taking part.
An eighteen hole Stableford competition was played in the morning for the Paul Scott
memorial trophy and there was a three way tie on 37points. The result was decided
in the usual way by taking into account the scoring on the second nine holes,
resulting in the following final order:1st Alan Spaul - 37pts (back nine 25pts)
2nd Bob Richardson - 37pts (back nine 21pts)
3rd Paul Roberts - 37pts (back nine 19pts)
In the afternoon a fun “Texas Scramble” was played over nine holes with the winning
team comprising Phil Cowley, Paddy Jones and Paul Neary.
Other prizes went to :
Nearest the pin - Alan Spaul
Longest drive - Ray Hensman
Nearest the pin in 2 - Pino Varlese
Details of next year’s event will be announced in due course.

Phil Cowley
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TOP

Welcome to the
start of the
School’s
Centenial Year.

TABLE ‘C’
Wade Knights
Kim Scott
Colin Grant
Alex Grayburn 65/72
Roger Blofeld 58/62
Robert Lamont 58/62
Brian Holland
61/67
Robert Whenman
Samir Patel
Martin Holland 59/66
Geoff Young
59/66
John Maskell
59/66
Alan Robinson 47/54
Jon Cole
Roger Gravett
62/64
Keith Coles
65/71
Eric Sinclair

TABLE ‘D’
Brian Chandler 62/68
Mike Barley
57/64
Alan Spaul
57/64
Mike Neill
54/59
Brian Barham
52/57
Cliff Broad
46/51
Alan Cornelius 46/53
Peter Andes
47/53
Robert Cairns
61/68
George Panayi
George Perry
46/51
Paul Coffman
56/64
John Bradford
57/64
Chris Turner
Lewis Loizou

TABLE

TABLE ‘E’
John Smith
36/43
Derck Findlater
47/52
Alun Morgan
44/50
David Smith
43/50
Bob Pinker
43/50
Reg Pritchett
49/57
JOHN NICKLESS
Peter Mathews
46/51
Ken Ranson
46/52
Vice Chairman
Brian Walsh
62/67
Barry Heatley
62/65
Alan Isherwood 54/59
Alf Mortimer
48/50
Terry England
45/50
Eric Heliczer
48/52
Howard Embleton 59/65
Alan Burnett
42/47

TABLE ‘F’
David Friend
65/62
Peter Frost
Terry Mackulin 56/61
John Weaver
56/61
Phil Cowley
55/60
Treasurer
Bill Rogers
49/54
Bob Pearson
55/60
Peter Sumpter
55/59
Paddy Jones
55/59
Mike Christou
55/61
Dave Nuding
54/59
Cliff Boyall
55’61
Donald Face
55/60
Derek Fricker
55/60
Ian Kelly
55/60

TABLE ‘G’

N.B. Next Year’s
Dinner is on
Friday 30th
November 2007
The School will
then be
celebrating it’s
Centenary.
Help us to make a
Great Birthday !

Alam Z. Khan
Governor

George Ives
Vice Chair Governos
Secretary Old
Camdenians

Jim Brown
Premises manager

Bill Collins
Past Premises Manager

Jack Field
Past Chair Governors

John Hudson
Past Head

Martin Hodgson
Deputy Head

Bill Clark
Guest of the Evening

Alan Meyer 47/54
Chairman

Bob Hamlyn
Head
President

Peter Rees
Chair of Governors

Rob Hull
Chair of Finance

Eleanor Schooling
Director of Schools

Rhys Shirley-Clarke
Head Boy

Victoria Mathews
Head Girl

Alex Williamson
Deputy Head

Richard Brown
Past Chairman

Bill Wood
Director of Sport

Paige Richardson
Singer

Greg Davies
Head of Music

OLD CAMDENIANS ANNUAL DINNER – 24h November 2006

Old Camdenians Annual Dinner
To be held at Holloway School, London N7 0JG (Tel.0207 607 5885)
Please return to George Ives, 32 Amersham Hill Gardens. High Wycombe, HP13 6QR
Tel:-01494 524 501
Email george.ives@btinternet.com
I shall/shall not be attending the Annual Dinner on Friday 30th. November 2007
Please reserve……………places for myself and the following
------------------------------

----------------------------

------------------------------

-----------------------------

-------------------------------

-----------------------------

I would like to sit near ----------------------------------------------------If possible
I enclose a cheque for £…………( £25 per person inclusive)(Students under 21, £15)
+
£………..contribution towards selected Students attending as guests. Cheques payable to Old
Camdenians Club
Vegetarian meal------------YES/NO
I /we would like/would not like transport between Kings Cross and the School. Pick up 5.45
p.m. Northdown St. Leave Kings Cross on left, cross end of Caledonian Rd. towards Angel,
Northdown St. is next on left. Return to Kings Cross Station at 10.15 p.m.
Name…………………………………… Dates at Holloway School…………………
Address…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………….
Post Code…………………Tel.No…………………….Mobile No……………………
Email Address………………………………………………………..
I/We would/ would not like to tour the School at 5.30.p.m
N.B. Reception 6.00.p.m. A.G.M. 6.45p.m. Dinner 7.30p.m.

Hotels -

The Premier Travel Kings Cross, York Way Tel 0870 238 6414
Email - premiertravelinn.com
Farringdon Travelodge
Email - www.travelodge.co.uk

